
Greetings from Xerocraft Makerspace
xerocraft.org

Jeremy BriddleJeremy Briddle

Manager of XerocraftManager of Xerocraft

- Lived in Tucson since 1990- Lived in Tucson since 1990

- University of Arizona graduate- University of Arizona graduate

- A member of Xerocraft since 2012- A member of Xerocraft since 2012



About Xerocraft
xerocraft.org

- Operating since 2011- Operating since 2011

- Located at 101 W 6- Located at 101 W 6thth St and N St and N

99thth Ave, in the Steinfeld Ave, in the Steinfeld

Furniture WarehouseFurniture Warehouse

- A 501c(3) non-profit- A 501c(3) non-profit



About Xerocraft
xerocraft.org

Xerocraft is a makerspace,Xerocraft is a makerspace,

also known as aalso known as a

hackerspace, ideaspace, andhackerspace, ideaspace, and

a few others. a few others. 

We're like a community toolWe're like a community tool

shop for Tucson.shop for Tucson.



Our Mission Statement:Our Mission Statement:
Our mission is to provide safe, clean, usable space with aOur mission is to provide safe, clean, usable space with a

wealth of knowledge, skills, tools, and specialty equipmentwealth of knowledge, skills, tools, and specialty equipment

that can make projects pass from ideas to reality. For folksthat can make projects pass from ideas to reality. For folks

who have passed out of school, we provide a supportivewho have passed out of school, we provide a supportive

environment and resources to follow the creative sparkenvironment and resources to follow the creative spark

and continue the individual-focus, lifelong learning that isand continue the individual-focus, lifelong learning that is

not available in structured educational environmentsnot available in structured educational environments

today. We provide meeting space, project space,today. We provide meeting space, project space,

mentoring, classes, and skills training. mentoring, classes, and skills training. 

About Xerocraft
xerocraft.org



About Xerocraft
xerocraft.org

                                                  We strive to offer as manyWe strive to offer as many

tools to our community as possibletools to our community as possible

with knowledgeable staff and classes.with knowledgeable staff and classes.



Our Shops
xerocraft.org

We have over a dozen shops!We have over a dozen shops!

They include...They include...



Our Shops
xerocraft.org

3D Printing3D Printing



Our Shops
xerocraft.org CNCCNC

(Computerized Numerical(Computerized Numerical
Control)Control)



Our Shops
xerocraft.org

ElectronicsElectronics



Our Shops
xerocraft.org Laser CutterLaser Cutter



Our Shops
xerocraft.org CraftsCrafts



Our Shops
xerocraft.org WoodworkingWoodworking



Our Shops
xerocraft.org WoodworkingWoodworking



Our Shops
xerocraft.org Machine ShopMachine Shop



Our Shops
xerocraft.org WeldingWelding



Our Shops
xerocraft.org

BlacksmithingBlacksmithing
& Metalcasting& Metalcasting



Our Shops
xerocraft.org

CAD StationsCAD Stations
and Computersand Computers



Our Shops
xerocraft.org

KMKR-LP 99.9FMKMKR-LP 99.9FM
Downtown TucsonDowntown Tucson

Listen online at xerocraft.org/listenListen online at xerocraft.org/listen



Our Shops
xerocraft.org JewelryJewelry



Our Shops
xerocraft.org JewelryJewelry



Our Shops
xerocraft.org UpstairsUpstairs

ClassroomClassroom
- For c- For classes and meetings lasses and meetings 

- Digital projector and screen- Digital projector and screen

- Accommodates about 12-14- Accommodates about 12-14
people comfortably.people comfortably.  



Our Shops
xerocraft.org DownstairsDownstairs

ClassroomClassroom
- For c- For classes and lasses and 
    meetings meetings 

- Digital projector - Digital projector 
    and screenand screen

- Accommodates - Accommodates 
    about 8-10 peopleabout 8-10 people
    comfortably.comfortably.  



Xerocraft 
xerocraft.org MembershipMembership

- Recurring monthly: $60/mo- Recurring monthly: $60/mo
- 6-month membership: A $5/mo discount- 6-month membership: A $5/mo discount
- 12-month membership: a $10/mo discount- 12-month membership: a $10/mo discount
- Family Plan: Up to 2 other family members for $95- Family Plan: Up to 2 other family members for $95
- Student discount: $30/mo- Student discount: $30/mo

OrOr

- Work-trade: 5 hours/mo of work for Xerocraft - Work-trade: 5 hours/mo of work for Xerocraft 
      - Staffing, cleaning, teaching, fixing things, more!- Staffing, cleaning, teaching, fixing things, more!
- Group memberships are also available- Group memberships are also available

Learn more at xerocraft.org/membershipLearn more at xerocraft.org/membership



Xerocraft
xerocraft.org ClassesClasses

- We offer regular recurring classes every month!- We offer regular recurring classes every month!

- Want to teach a class? It counts toward your work-- Want to teach a class? It counts toward your work-
trade hours and our instructors are paid.trade hours and our instructors are paid.

To see our upcoming classes, visit xerocraft.org/classesTo see our upcoming classes, visit xerocraft.org/classes



Xerocraft
xerocraft.org Open HackOpen Hack

A twice weekly event when Xerocraft is open andA twice weekly event when Xerocraft is open and
FREE to the public. We're available to give tours,FREE to the public. We're available to give tours,

answer questions, and help you on your project inanswer questions, and help you on your project in
any of our staffed departments. any of our staffed departments. 

Our staffers are all-volunteer so not everyOur staffers are all-volunteer so not every
department is staffed and will be unavailable todepartment is staffed and will be unavailable to
anyone not certified in the department for theanyone not certified in the department for the

attendees' safety. attendees' safety. 

There is a There is a Saturday Open HackSaturday Open Hack that takes place that takes place
from from noon to 4pmnoon to 4pm and our  and our Rainbow Open HackRainbow Open Hack  

takes place on takes place on Tuesday from 6pm to 10pmTuesday from 6pm to 10pm..



Xerocraft
xerocraft.org Rainbow Open HackRainbow Open Hack

Our Tuesday Rainbow Open Hack is another OpenOur Tuesday Rainbow Open Hack is another Open
Hack that is open to the public and is also supportedHack that is open to the public and is also supported

by our W/T/F (Women/Trans/Femme) team ofby our W/T/F (Women/Trans/Femme) team of
volunteers who provide a safe place for andvolunteers who provide a safe place for and

workshops geared toward the LGBTQ communitiesworkshops geared toward the LGBTQ communities
during this time. during this time. 



Xerocraft
xerocraft.org CertificationCertification

Access and safety are both very important to us.Access and safety are both very important to us.

That's why we require members to get certified inThat's why we require members to get certified in

our departments by a staffer in order to use theour departments by a staffer in order to use the

tools unsupervised. This can be arranged throughtools unsupervised. This can be arranged through

our Staffing Calendar on our website.our Staffing Calendar on our website.



Contact UsContact Us

Xerocraft MakerspaceXerocraft Makerspace

101 W 6101 W 6thth St (& N 9 St (& N 9thth Ave) Ste. 111 Ave) Ste. 111

Xerocraft.orgXerocraft.org

info@xerocraft.orginfo@xerocraft.org

Facebook.com/xerocraftFacebook.com/xerocraft

Thank you!Thank you!

mailto:info@xerocraft.org

